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Dear Golden Age Brothers and Sisters, 
  

I hope you have had a wonderful summer so far. It’s just amazing to 
me that yet another year has passed by, and so quickly at that! So, 
this year we will continue with the Golden Age BBQ celebration 
because feedback seems to indicate everyone enjoys the outdoor 
summer party. 



 

 

 
Please reserve Saturday, September 9 to celebrate another “golden” 
year completed and to welcome all new 60-year-olds to our ever-
growing Golden community. Let us honor our faithful community 
members, take pride in our continued efforts, and celebrate the 
wisdom we have accrued through aging! 
 
You are cordially invited to this year's Golden Age Celebration, titled 
"Dawning of our New Age," on September 9, 2023. Golden Age 
members (who automatically gained membership on their 60th 
birthday) are invited to celebrate another year of giving and to 
welcome new members to the Golden Age Club. 
 
The afternoon will include lunch, music, and entertainment. Because 
it will be held at the Pobanz home, seating is limited to the first 100 
people registered. As well, we are unable to arrange for on-site 
sushi making and therefore we may have some volunteers make 
California rolls and inari sushi. A BBQ of marinated meat will be 
prepared, as well as salad, rice and side dishes. If anyone would like 
to bring a side dish, or dessert, you are welcome to do so. 
 
Date and Time: September 9, 2023, 12:00 pm – 3:30 pm Admission: 
$25 per person. 
 
For those who turned 60 in 2023 the meal will be our gift to you. 
(Spouses of those new GoldenAgers are also invited even if they 
are not yet 60; however, they will be required to pay the 
individual $25 fee.) 
 
Place: Pobanz Home: 466 Chestnut St., Nutley, NJ 07110 
Contact: Please RSVP by phone or text to: Carol Pobanz (973) 223-
3822, or by email: carolpobanz@ gmail,com OR to Eriko Endo (973) 
653-6684, erikoendo@ hotmail,com 
 
Your reservation will be complete only upon payment before August 
26. We are looking forward to seeing everyone. 

  

Sincerely, 
  

Carol Pobanz on behalf of the Golden Age Committee 
  

   

 

 

 


